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Abstract 
This thesis reports our recent investigation in understanding few interesting problems of 
chemical dynamics The &st chapter presents an introductory overview of the thesis 
In a very Interesting experlment, Park et a1 [Nature 497, 57 (2000)l reported a three 
electrode transistor made using single a C60 molecule As in ordinary sillcon field-effect 
transistors, voltage on the 'gate' electrode controls current flowing from 'source' electrode 
through the C,jo molecule to the 'drain' electrode Experiment shows that nanomechanical 
oscillations of Ceo trapped between two electrodes can be exclted by passage of electrons 
through the system Expenmental and theoretical work lead to the conclusion that for- 
mation of C& results in the shlft of equilibrium position by about 3 - 4 pm [Europhys 
Lett 54, 668 (2001)l It was suggested that thls shift arlses due to image interaction, 
though details of the geometry that would lead to such a shift were not discussed [Eu- 
rophys Lett 54, 668 (2001)] In chapter 2, we elaborate on the work of the references 
[Nature 497, 57 (2000), Europhys Lett 54, 668 (2001)] and suggest that there can be 
two mechanisms for vibrational excltatlons (1) The shlft in equilibrium position of C60 
when one electron is transferred to it to form C& (11) The position dependence of hopping 
matrix element We find that lf two electrodes are planar with C60 sitting symmetrlcally 
between the two, then formation of C,$, cannot lead to shift 111 the equil~briunl pos~tioil 
Even in a symmetric situation, the distance dependence of the hopplng matrlx element 
can lead to excitation of "center of mass" oscillations, a mechanism that has not been 
considered earher, but results are not in agreement with experiments Considering Cso 
to  be trapped between a protrusion and a flat electrode, both mechanisms contr~bute 
and contrlbution from the second can be large For example, in the case of C6,3 trapped 
between a protrusion and flat electrode, the contrlbution can be as large as 20% [Phys 
Rev B 68, 085411 (2003)] Though our results do qualitatively explain the experimental 
results, for quantitative agreement, lt seems necessary to  consider perhaps nonuniformlty 
of the charge distribution in C& caused by the image interaction or more complex elec- 
trode geometries 
The availability of topdown and bottom-up nano-fabrication capabllltles has init~ated 
a new area of nano-mechanics [Scientific American (September), 48 (2001)], in whlch ultra- 
small mechanical systems are used to explore both fundamental and applied phenomena 
In chapter 3, we consider a suspended elastic rod under longitudinal compression [Phys 
Rev B 64, 220101(R) (2001)l The compresslon can be used to adjust the potential en- 
ergy for transverse displacements from harmonic to  double well regime As compressional 
strain 1s Increased to the buckling instability, the frequency of the fundamental vibrational 
mode drops continuously to zero (first buckllng lnstab~llty). As one tunes the separation 
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between the ends of a rod, the system remains stable beyond the instability and develops 
a double well potential for transverse motion The two minima In the potential energy 
curve describe two posslble buckled states at a particular strain From one buckled state 
it can go over to the other by thermal fluctuations or quantum tunnelling Using a con- 
tinuum approach [Phys Rev B 64, 220101 (R) (2001)] and transltlon state theory (TST) 
we have calculated the rate of conversion from one state to other Saddle point for the 
change from one state to  other is the straight rod configuration Using TST we find exact 
expressions for the rate under the liarmon~c approximation using TST The expression, 
however, diverges at the second buckling instability At thls point, the straight rod config- 
uration, which was a saddle till then, becomes hill top and two new saddles are generated 
The new saddles have bent configurations and as rod goes through further instabilities, 
they remain stable and the rate calculated accord~ng to harmonic approximation around 
transition state remans finite However, rate diverges near the second buckling insta- 
bility Therefore, In the classical TST calculation we have included quartic term for the 
mode that becomes unstable and derived expressions which are well behaved through the 
second buckling instablllty In the quantum TST calculation we have Included quartic 
terms for the two modes that are important vlz , the n = 1 and n = 2 modes, and derived 
expressions that are well behaved Using these expressions, we calculate rate of passage 
from one buckled state to the other, for Sz rods of two slzes The first size that we choose 
is 500nm x 20nm x l 0 n m  This size has been fabricated by Carr et al [Phys Rev B 64, 
220101 (R) (2001)] We also did calculation for a hypothetical situation where dimensions 
were taken to be 50 nm x 2 n m  x 1 nm It is not yet possible to fabricate Sz rod of these 
dimensions However ~t should be possible to synthesize molecular rods (not of Sz) of 
similar size and elasticities We find that quantum effects are lather small and difficult to 
observe for a system of dimensions 500 nm x 20 nm x 10 n m  But for a rod of dimensions 
50 n m  x 2 n m  x 1 nm, quantum effects are significant a t  very low temperature ( 1  IC) 
A calculation including friction has been carrled out, a t  classical level, by assuming that 
each segment of the rod is coupled to its own collection of harmonic oscillators We find 
that friction lowers the rate of conversion 
An electron near a metal surface feels charge of its image in the metal Consequently, 
near metal surface it moves under the influence of t h s  coulombic attractive potential, 
and there can be quantized energy levels whose wave functions lie outside the surface and 
whose energies lie in a band gap of the metal In chapter 4 we discuss our work on electron 
solvation at  two-dunenslonal metal/polar adsorbate interfaces Recently, ultrafast two 
photon photoemission has been used to study electron solvation at the two-d~mensional 
metalfpolar adsorbate interfaces [Science, 297, 1163 (2002)] We have suggested a theo- 
retical description of the states of the electron lnteractlng with a two dimensional layer of 
the polar adsorbate The adsorbed layer has been modeled as a polarizable continuum 
Due to image effect, the dominant interaction is between the electron and the perpen- 
dlcular component of Induced polarization of the adsorbed layer We have also included 
dipole - dipole interaction wlthin the adlayer Within our model, we find that there can 
be two posslble states for the electron Fust there IS a delocalized state which, however, 
is not the lowest possible state The lowest posslble state is a localized state in which 
the electron is self trapped In principle, it 1s possible that a barrier separates the two 
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states Using parameters appropriate to  the experlmental situation, we find that there 1s 
no barrler between the two [J Chem Phys 119, 10350 (2003)] We have analyzed the 
dynamlcs of electron solvation by assumlng a trlal wave function for the electron and the 
solvent polarization, and then uslng the Dlrac-Fkenkel variational method to determine it 
The electron is initially photoexcited to  a delocalized state, which has a finlte but large 
size, and causes the polar molecules to reorlent This reorientation, acts back on the elec- 
tron and causes its wave function to shrink, which will cause further re-orientation of the 
polar molecules and the process continues until the electron would get self trapped The 
calculation showed the existence of a rather long Initial induction time, for the trapping 
to occur As this not seen in the experiment we suggest that there must be shallow traps 
that exist and it is electrons that are lnltlally put m these states that get self trapped 
Such traps would make the induction period shorter After t h ~ s  induction period is over, 
the trapping occurs quite rapidly 
Nonadlabatic transition due to potential energy curve (or surface) crossing is one of 
the most important mechanisms to effectively lnduce electronic transitions in collisions 
[Int Rev Phys Chem 10, 113 (1991)) Thls is a very interdlscipllnary concept and 
appears in various fields of physics and chemistry, even in biology The most typical 
examples are, of course, a varlety of atomic and molecular processes such as atomic and 
molecular coll~sions, chemical react~ons and molecular spectroscopic processes In chapter 
5, we propose a curve crosslng model for which exact analytical solution for the two state 
curve crossing problem can be found Our solutlon 1s quite general and is valld for any 
potential for which Green's function for the motlon m the absence of coupling is known 
Our model IS used to calculate the effect of curve crossing on electronic absorption spec- 
trum and resonance Raman excitation profile We find that the Raman excitatiorl profile 
is affected much more by the crossing, than the electronic absorption spectrum 
Finally in chapter 6 ,  we summarize main results of the thesis 
